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Cool Breeze Breeze emerges from a confrontation deep in the Everglades to learn that his beloved

home waters are fouled with pollution. He thinks heâ€™s got a clever way to influence policy, but

soon finds himself embroiled in political and legal corruption. Whether heâ€™s in hot pursuit of a

crook, or in the office of a Stateâ€™s Attorney, he always keeps his cool.Meade BreezePart rebel,

part knight in rusty armor, and every ounce his own man, Meade Breeze is a rugged, reclusive

Florida boat bum. He has a special talent for attracting sexy women. His skill at handling boats is

matched only by his knack for getting into, and out of, one predicament after another. In this sixth

novel starring Breeze, he navigates the foreign territory of underground politics.
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I have read all of this author's works thus far. I was interested because he and his wife had the

courage to give up the day to day grind for a life most of us only dream about. His earlier writings

were at the most average, however, this is proofing the Stephen King statement that to be a good

writer you have to keep writing. In my opinion this book is a quantum leap from his earlier results. I

enjoyed it immensely and finished in 1 and 1/2 days. He has crossed over to an author I can't wait



to release his next novel. Great work and this author should be very proud of his accomplishments

and his vast improvement in his abilities. I have never meet Ed Robinson and have no connection to

him other than reading is books.

A local author and fellow boater Ed Robinson, just completed this new book. It is titled Cool Breeze

and is available on  via Kindle books. I have read all of Ed's books and have met him a couple of

times in person (both times at his home anchorage of Pelican Bay). Ed is the real deal. He writes

what he lives. He weaves he and his wife Kim's real life adventures into his fictional novels. If you

like John D. MacDonald or Randy Wayne White books get this book and treat yourself.

As a land locked former boat bum, Ed Robinson has the ability to take me back to some of the best

times of my life with every turn of the page. Ed's latest work Cool Breeze reminds this reader of

John D MacDonald, a delightful mix of adventure and a deep understanding and care for the

environmental ills facing Florida. Another great read from an author who this reader has come to

thoroughly enjoy and admire.

As being a Boat Bum, myself, traveling the Caribbean on a Catamaran, it is very interesting to read

about what happens to Breeze. He does get himself into messes. I read Ed's first book about Leap

of Faith and decided it would be good to live on a boat too. These books are easy to read,

entertaining and "can't put it down" good. Thank you Ed! Looking forward to see how Breeze works

his way out of the current situation!

If you like stories with boats in them. and a nice plot, pass the time and imagine yourself afloat in

your own world AND being involved in adventures.. get the series... This has to be his best book

yet, imroving with each fruit of his pen. Loved the book and well worth the read !Keep it up, best

regards, Rick Meijer Cape Town/Islas Balears/Spain

If you have ever read the Travis McGee series written by John D. McDonald, you'll fall in love all

over again with Ed Robinson's character, Meade Breeze.Breeze tries so hard to just be a boat bum,

but politics, thugs, drugs, women, the law and his kind heart continue to get in the way. He cares

about his friends, the Florida waterways, and of course, the biggest love of his life, Miss Leap. And

now the FBI is after him...



Breeze adventures by Ed Robinson are awesome. Finished it in 24 hours, couldn't wait to see what

predicament Breeze got himself in now. And kept me guessing all along. Now can't wait for the next

one !! Definitely a great read!!

Ed Robinson is an excellent writer. He has done a superlative job on this series of books,

particularly in the development of the main character, Breeze Meade. His ability to put you IN the

place that the scene is occurring is a big part of the appeal, because the places that the scenes are

occurring are pretty spectacular...Southwest Florida, the Keys and the Bahamas...it doesn't get

much better (I say as a spoiled Florida native).Good reading. Well worth your time. Read the whole

set. Get acquainted with Breeze, get a taste of trawler life, visit some lovely places from the comfort

of your own chair...then read "Quit Your Job and Live On A Boat" (also by Ed Robinson) and get a

plan for what to do next!
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